Child Of Rage

A DAMAGED child who appeared on TV claiming she wanted to Stunning transformation of Beth Thomas, TV's 'Child
of Rage' psychopath.Beth Thomas, the focus of the terrifying documentary 'Child of Rage,' proves just how evil innocent
looking children can look.Documentary This documentary tells the story of a six year old girl, Beth Thomas, labeled as
"The Child Of Rage," tells her story of healing from Reactive Attachment Disorder.After six months, a social worker
took custody of the two children. She learned to control her feelings of rage and to behave consistently."Child of Rage"
focuses on the life of Beth Thomas, who, at just six years old, was so terrifying that her adoptive parents had to lock her
in a.18 Oct - 27 min Beth Thomas, once labeled "The Child Of Rage" by HBO, tells the story of her healing from.4 Dec
- 27 min Child of Rage is a CBS Television movie made in starring Ashley Peldon and Mel Harris.Children are usually
thought of as innocent, so cases of killer kids are always highly disturbing to the public. The Child of Rage
documentary, which aired on.I'm sure many of you have seen the documentary on YouTube called 'Child Of Rage', but
let's go over it to refresh your memory.Watch Child of Rage () online. Documentary following the story of disturbed
child Beth Thomas as she receives psychiatric treatment.She was never considered psychopathic. She had reactive
attachment disorder. So long as aggressive treatment is put in place, recovery from such is not.Child Of Rage Lyrics:
Ooh-ooh-ooh / Ooh / Tears falling down from grace / A smear upon her face / He leaves without a trace / Scars upon her
mind / No.
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